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Exhibitor FAQs
Will ASTMH hold an in-person meeting this
year, and what does this mean to Exhibitors?
Yes. ASTMH will offer attendees the option to attend in
person or virtually. For a single rate, all exhibitors will
receive an in-person booth and a virtual booth on our
virtual platform.

Can I use the virtual booth component only
and not the in-person virtual component?
No, we cannot offer only one component of the package.

Besides an in-person and virtual booth,
what other benefits are included in the
booth package?
 Two Annual Meeting Full Registrations –
Full Registration includes:
 Wi-Fi throughout the
meeting
 Meeting app

 Poster sessions on virtual
platform

 Plenary sessions

 Access to virtual platform

 Scientific sessions

 Registration list

How do I collect my leads/prospects?

 Listings in:

Lead retrieval units will be provided to all in-person exhibitors.
Leads on the virtual platform will be collected by running an
exhibitor report on the platform.

 Final program – Company
contact information and a
75-word or less description
 Pocket guide

What if I need additional badges?
A benefit of being an exhibitor is the option to purchase three
additional badges for a reduced rate of $350. This badge will
have the same benefits as a full registration.

How will the exhibitor badges be distributed
this year?
Exhibitor badges and ribbons will be placed in your booth
prior to opening the hall. We strongly encourage all exhibitors
and booth staff to register online prior to the meeting.

How do I order additional furniture and
arrange shipping?
ASTMH is collaborating with GES to provide an online
ordering platform to order additional furnishings, shipping
and signage. GES will reach out to all attendees one month
prior to the meeting with information on how to access the
online ordering site. This platform will replace the exhibitor kit.

 Symposia

 Meter board signage outside
of the exhibit hall
 Thank You page on the
ASTMH website.

 Mobile app

Will a GES staff member be available in the
exhibit hall?
Yes, a staff member from GES will be in the exhibit hall to answer or assist with any questions.

How long will my virtual booth be available on
the virtual platform?
The virtual platform will keep the platform open for all
attendees to view sessions and booths on-demand until
October 1, 2022. Exhibitors can access their virtual booths
and pull reports for any leads that may have visited their
booth after the meeting.

HAVE MORE QUESTIONS?

Contact Brenda Howe, ASTMH Exhibits Manager
Phone: 703-650-5828 | Bhowe@astmh.org

The American Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene, founded in 1903, is the largest international scientific organization
of experts dedicated to reducing the worldwide burden of tropical infectious diseases and improving global health. We
accomplish this through generating and sharing scientific evidence, informing health policies and practices, fostering career
development, recognizing excellence, and advocating for investment in tropical medicine/global health research.
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